Circular

Sub:- Deployment of computer faculty in the Govt. Schools.

This office has received a letter from M/S ICSIL the implementing agency for providing computer faculties in Govt. School vide which it is explained that the following schools are not allowing the joining of Computer Faculties (appointed by M/S ICSIL) in their schools. They are hereby directed to explain the reason to the A.D.E. (CEP) by 15.01.2010 Positively.

1001109, 1001194, 1002183, 1104023, 1104149, 1106004, 1207004, 1207011, 1309124, 1310035, 1310048, 1310159, 1411008, 1411042, 1411178, 1412080, 1413002, 1514021, 1923008, 1923037, 1923045, 1923052, 1923059, 1923062, 1923079, 1924023, 1925014, 1925017, 1925035, 1925037, 1925052, 1925054, 2127020.

VINITA SHANKER
ADE CEP Cell

Heads of Govt. Schools
(as per schools ID’s mentioned above).

Copy to:-
1. P.S. to Director of Education for information.
3. Manager ICSIL.
4. O.S. IT with the direction to update it on Deptt. web Site.

VINITA SHANKER
ADE CEP Cell.